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CEO’s Message
Aboriginal Tourism Association of British Columbia (AtBC) is pleased to provide the final
program and financial reporting April 1st, 2013 – March 31st, 2014. The following report outlines
achievements for funding provided by Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada
(AANDC), Province of British Columbia, and other corporate partners invested to support the
“year 2” of the AtBC Five Year Plan entitled “The Next Phase 2012-2017.”
AtBC has designed this following comprehensive report that provides more clarity in terms of
key performance measures achieved by AtBC this past year for funders, the board of directors,
and Stakeholders. The comprehensive report specifically defines achievements related to
training, product development, and marketing as it relates to the six themes in the current AtBC
Five Year Plan:







Push for Market-Readiness
Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Focus on Online Marketing
Focus on Key and Emerging Markets
Focus on Authenticity and Quality Assurance
Regional Approach

AtBC was awarded the World Indigenous Tourism Alliance inaugural Aboriginal Tourism
Leadership Award in April 2014 due to the ongoing and sustainable growth of Aboriginal tourism
in British Columbia. The work of AtBC continues to be recognized at the international level and
the report demonstrates the reasons why. The strategic approach has proven effective and the
results are increased visitors from domestic and international markets seeking an authentic
Aboriginal tourism experience in British Columbia.
The AtBC team continues to implement the strategies of the Five Year Plan as we head into
Year 3 and there will be continued success on several levels which ultimately will make British
Columbia and Canada the premier destination for authentic Aboriginal tourism in the world.
The future of Aboriginal tourism in British Columbia continues to be strong and we thank our
partners and stakeholders for the ongoing commitment and support.

In closing AtBC will be posting all reporting on the AtBC website (corporate section) for public
review at www.aboriginalbc.com.
Thank you
Keith Henry

Chief Executive Officer
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Executive Summary
The Aboriginal Tourism Association of British Columbia (AtBC) is a non-profit, Stakeholderbased organization that is committed to growing and promoting a sustainable, culturally rich
Aboriginal tourism industry. As a cultural tourism sector organization, AtBC provides marketing,
product development and capacity building for Aboriginal communities and tour operators
throughout BC. AtBC has been recognized as a world leader due to unprecedented standards
and recognition of consumer demands.
The year 2013/14 represents year two of AtBC’s the Next Phase 5-year strategy, which
encompasses years 2012-2017. Building on AtBC’s unprecedented success following the
implementation of the Blueprint Strategy, it is timed to take advantage of current trends towards
increased visitor demand for authentic Aboriginal cultural experiences. This report makes
known the next tactical steps taken for growing cultural tourism in the Province of BC, and
ultimately growing the cultural tourism economy of the many First Nations communities within.
The Next Phase strategic plan targets for success in Aboriginal cultural tourism by 2017 are:
 Revenue of $68 million (10% growth per year)
 Employment of 4,000 full-time equivalent (10% growth per year)
 100 Market-ready Aboriginal cultural tourism businesses (10% growth per year)
To reach these targets, AtBC has outlined the following key strategies in the Next Phase:
1. A push for Market-Readiness
2. Build and Strengthen Partnerships
3. Focus on Online Marketing
4. Focus on Key and Emerging Markets
5. Focus on Authenticity and Quality Assurance
6. A Regional Approach
In order to take these steps in the most effective way, AtBC is in constant communication with
its Stakeholders, First Nations communities, Government, Industry Partners, and with
consumers, Travel Trade, and Travel Media in order to grow Aboriginal cultural tourism in the
Province.
Exciting comprehensive statistics outlining
key performance indicators are enclosed,
immediately followed by highlights of
AtBC’s highly successful year. Progress
reports within each of the aforementioned
six strategy areas, and the six tourism
regions are included, as well as a
description of AtBC’s remarkable
marketing campaign, Klahowya Village
operations and a summary of the
organization’s outreach efforts.
In closing an introduction to a most
significant initiative to kick off year
2014/15, the introduction of an Aboriginal
owned and operated travel service,
whose aim is to provide a call to action for
consumers to book their experiences
directly, further growing stakeholder
businesses and Aboriginal economy
towards a sustainable future.
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Deputy Minister of Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
Development Canada, the Honourable Michael
Wernick & Regional Director General for BC
Region, Eric Magnuson at Klahowya Village in
Stanley Park with Keith Henry

Highlights



















Launched new consumer campaign “Plus Aboriginal BC” promoting experiences to
visitors emphasizing the message that no trip to BC is ever complete without
experiencing the rich, culture of BC’s Aboriginal people
Upgraded website to service the consumer, travel trade and media. Improved to
include more intuitive navigation, responsive design adapting to mobile and desktop
screen sizes, better search engine optimization, a Deals section for Stakeholders, a Trip
Planner function for consumers to share their trip ideas and favourite content – and a
link to Aboriginal Travel Services website for booking assistance
Digital Asset Management System (DAMS) – New DAMS allows stakeholders, media,
travel trade, industry partners to easily browse AtBC’s collection of images and videos
Integrated Social Media into all consumer marketing activities with presence on
Facebook and Twitter, reaching targeted numbers of over 7,000 on Facebook with
engaging daily posts and the “Places with Stories” Summer Contest
Klahowya Village in Stanley Park operated with a 12% increase in train ridership
15 Vignettes Featuring Stakeholders from 5 of the 6 tourism regions, produced and
posted on AtBC website for consumer viewing and stakeholder use
Stakeholders Showcased in a Map, moving towards anchoring of the experiences in
sectors, specifically accommodations will be effortless to locate in this format
Six Regional Brochures featuring the market-ready Stakeholders across the Province,
produced, distributed and complemented with ads in each regions’ guides
Hosted and coordinated Five Familiarization Tours for some of the top operators from
key markets around the world, plus Media FAMS generated stories in key markets
Reached media target with over 30 Travel Media Stories generated digitally and in print
Created the “List of 65” Aboriginal Tourism Businesses that AtBC is assisting
through product development, training and marketing expertise
Completed Four Regional Strategies for Cariboo Chilcotin Coast, Coastal BC,
Vancouver Island and Northern BC
Extensive Partner Engagement at Federal, Provincial and regional levels to align
marketing strategies and secure financial support
68 Marketing Stakeholders, 115 Associate Stakeholders participating in AtBC programs
CTC Signature Experiences designation awarded to West Coast Expeditions and
Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre
Travel Trade Web Portal, easy to use on-line tool to help Travel Trade add Aboriginal
experiences as part of their packages

New Travel Trade Web
Portal
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Key Performance Indicators
Marketing
Indicator
# of unique website visitors
www.aboriginalbc.com
Total number of website visitors
# of website page views
Social media followers (all channels)
Facebook reach
Facebook engagement (interactions)
Tour operator relationships
Klahowya Village – train ridership
Consumer e-news subscribers

2013/14
74,305

2012/13
60,133

2011/12
39,197

92,771
236,085
18,151
4,000,000
35,200
45
34,350
8,020

81,432
220,797
5,889
2,100,000
22,000
20
31,500
4,518

54,366
150,277
n/a
n/a
27,500
n/a

Capacity Building
Indicator
# of communities participating in programs
offered
# of participants
# of regions in each programs were offered

2013/14
139

2012/13
80

2011/12
n/a

Est. 500
5

500
6

n/a
6

Product Development
Indicator
# of Tier 2 businesses moved to Tier 3
# of new Tier 3 businesses
Total # of Tier 3 businesses
# of businesses assisted
# of Authentic Aboriginal businesses

2013/14
3
11
68
51
17

2012/13
3
8
61
11
15

2011/12
n/a
n/a
50
n/a
n/a

2012/13
$735,700
$1,007,000
$80,000
61
100
20
50

2011/12
$1,470,357
$1,268,000
$43,774
50
100
4
35

Corporate Health/Credibility
Indicator
Committed financial resources – Federal
Committed financial resources – Provincial
Committed financial resources – Corporate
# of Marketing Stakeholders
# of Associate Stakeholders
# of invitations to other jurisdictions
# of speaking engagements
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2013/14
600,000
1,000,000
40,000
62
115
18
35

2013/14 Budget: The Next Phase - Year 2
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

Strategy 1

$35,000

$33,957

$525,000

$525,710

Aboriginal Tourism Marketing Circle

$82,500

$82,517

Aw areness and Training

$15,000

$11,048

$657,500

$653,232

$66,000

$66,000

$66,000

$66,000

Online Marketing Specialist

$48,000

$43,432

Community Management (social media, email and w ebsite)

$48,000

$46,846

Product and Business Development f or AtBC Stakeholders

Bui l d and Strengthen Partnershi ps
Aboriginal Tourism Business Development and Partnerships

Strategy 3

Onl i ne M arketi ng

Online Marketing Audit

$6,000

$2,000

$85,000

$85,960

$187,000

$178,238

Design, Production and Distribution of Regional Rack Cards

$45,000

$24,556

Regional Travel Guides

$36,000

$46,835

Ongoing Creative Services f or Marketing Campaign

$40,000

$28,926

Domestic Consumer Advertising - Video, Photography, Writing

$86,000

$85,109

Share Your Stories Contest

$10,000

$6,704

Campaign Development

$24,000

$27,540

Marketing Materials and SEM

$76,000

$52,134

Media Fam Tours

$40,000

$42,334

Website Inf rastructure and Development

Strategy 4

Focus on Key and Emergi ng M arkets

Distribution of Digital Press Kits and other Media Materials

$4,000

$4,461

Media Assistance and Special Event Coordination

$24,000

$30,556

Participate in Media Marketplaces & Events

$15,000

$14,177

Participate in Tour Operator Marketplaces & Events

$32,000

$61,208

Familiarization Tours f or Tour Operators

$20,000

$19,566

One Travel Trade Netw orking/Training Forum f or AtBC Stakeholders

$6,000

$6,013

Development of Tour Package and Sales Tools

$3,000

$3,177

$48,000

$39,026

$509,000

$492,323

Travel Trade Specialist

Strategy 5

Focus on Authenti ci ty and Qual i ty Assurance
Develop Quality Assurance f or Businesses

$0

$0

$140,000

$140,050

$140,000

$140,050

Regional Tourism Strategies

$128,000

$128,060

Klahow ya Village Marketing

$162,000

$161,915

Aw areness Tools f or Artisan Authenticity Database

Strategy 6

Actual
Apr 01/2013 Mar 31/2014

Push for M arket Readi ness
AtBC Stakeholder Engagement Forum

Strategy 2

Budget
Apr 01/2013 Mar 31/2014

Regi onal Approach

Aboriginal Travel Services

$50,000

$50,000

$340,000

$339,975

$1,899,500

$1,869,818

Core Administration

$144,000

$144,000

Program Management

$227,000

$228,222

PM

Admi ni strati on and Program M anagement

$371,000

$372,222

Total

Everythi ng

$2,270,500

$2,242,040

Total
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Al l Si x Strategi es Above

Strategy 1: Push for Market-Readiness
To support the success of this strategy, AtBC has:

Delivered business and product development training programs that help
start-up businesses become operational






Developed and launched 12 training and capacity building programs in support of
communities, entrepreneurs and existing/potential employees to support growth of
market-ready, authentic Aboriginal cultural tourism experiences
Hosted National Aboriginal Tourism Conference in Osoyoos offering workshops in
training and business development including topics like “Who is the Aboriginal Tourism
Visitor?” “What does it take to Create a Successful Aboriginal Tourism Product?” and
“Industry training and Product Development in BC.”
Established implementation priorities arising from Cariboo Chilcotin Coast and Coastal
First Nations regional Aboriginal cultural tourism ‘push to market-readiness’ strategies
Initiated projects with following communities
o Old Massett, Haida Gwaii
o T’exel’c
o St’at’imc communities around Lillooet
o Nuxalk Nation
o Metlakatla
o Coastal First Nations pocket cruise
o Gitwangak
o Ahousaht/Maaquitusils Hahoulthee Stewardship Society
o Canim Lake
o Xaxli’p

Regional Planning Session
in Nuxalk

“I shared my journey in Aboriginal tourism, and was also able to reconnect with family
living in the Nuxalk community, which made this work much more meaningful”
– Doug Green, owner Cariboo JetBoat Adventures
& Board member of AtBC

Delivered business and product development training programs that enable
operational businesses to achieve the market -ready designation


Working with 65 start-up and Tier 2 businesses with support for website development,
social media marketing, pricing and cancellation policies. A more detailed list of these
businesses can be found in the “Industry Update” section of this report.
o Worked to enhance several of the existing Tier 3 products to improve their
market-ready products or to enhance the products with additional experiences
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Delivered business and product development training programs that enable
those businesses which are already Market-Ready to achieve the ExportReady designation



Provided support to Haida House at Tllaal in marketing to reach international markets
CTC Marketing Assistance provided to West Coast Expeditions and Squamish Lil’wat
Cultural Centre for the Canadian Signature Experiences program

Delivered community capacity building training programs to assist Aboriginal
communities in planning for successful economic development in the tourism
industry





Organized and hosted the National Aboriginal Tourism Opportunities Conference
(NATOC) in Osoyoos providing education, information and networking for all tiers of
Aboriginal tourism businesses, communities and individuals – sold out attendance
Delivered two-week Trailblazers Community Participant program at Bella Bella for eight
participants supporting Heiltsuk Tribal Council, April 2013
Delivered Aboriginal Hospitality Workshop: First Host Training in Campbell River to six
participants, May 2013
Delivered three-day Aboriginal Tourism Business Development Workshop to community
members supporting ‘Namgis First Nation, June 2013

Delivered front-line employment skills training programs to ass ist businesses
and communities meet tourism staffing needs





Provided front-line work experience and training for 15 individuals at Klahowya Village
Interpreter Skills Workshop at Spirit Bear Lodge, Klemtu
o A two day workshop, designed for staff at Aboriginal cultural tourism businesses,
highlighted creating great experiences for guests through sharing the stories of
the region. Participants gained skills in developing and organizing cultural,
natural, and historical presentations. AtBC provided significant support for this
pilot program organized and taught by Sandra White and Margaret Holm.
Fourteen staff and members of the Kitasoo Xai’xais community participated, each
giving a presentation at the end of the course using a variety of media including
demonstrations, PowerPoint talks, singing and drumming, Aug 9-10 2013
Musqueam Cultural Centre and Gallery
o WorldHost and FirstHost training for staff and community members. Training
delivered by DBC and Victoria Morgan. Travel trade assistance from AtBC
Marketing Team. Sept 3-4 2013

Musqueam staff and community members upon
completion of FirstHost and WorldHost Training in
the Musqueam Cultural Centre and Gallery
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Strategy 2: Build and Strengthen Partnerships
To support the success of this strategy, AtBC has:

Continued to strengthen existing partnerships with Provincial and Federal
governments and worked to support the Provincial and Federal tourism
strategies


Continued to collaborate with Provincial and Federal partners to secure ongoing
investment in the development of Aboriginal cultural tourism in BC - $1 million Provincial
commitment (1 year); $600,000 per year (3 years) Federal commitment
“Encourage the growth of Aboriginal Cultural Tourism in BC and First Nations
investment in Tourism” – Key strategy, BC Ministry of Jobs, Tourism and Skills
Training Service Plan





Continued to Chair Aboriginal Tourism Marketing Circle
AtBC representative on Destination BC (DBC) Marketing Committee, and continued to
meet with DBC and Canadian Tourism Commission to align marketing strategies
Met with AANDC, Western Economic Diversification and Parks Canada to discuss
partnership opportunities
Ministry Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training, Ministers
Shirley Bond & Naomi Yamamoto attending Klahowya
Village on Aboriginal Day

Developed and expanded partnerships with each of the Regional Destination
Marketing Organizations (RDMO’s)






Met and collaborated with several RDMOs to align marketing strategies
Attended several RDMO annual general meetings and conferences to ensure that
Aboriginal tourism businesses are top of mind in their strategy building
Represented on the Board of Directors for
o Thompson Okanagan Tourism Association
o Tourism Association of Vancouver Island
o Cariboo Chilcotin Coast Tourism Association
Met with Vancouver Coast and Mountains and with Cariboo Chilcotin Coast Tourism
Associations to discuss partnership opportunities related to Cariboo Chilcotin Coast
Aboriginal cultural tourism ‘push to market-readiness’ strategy
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Continued to assist Aboriginal communities throughout the province in
economic development initiatives related to tourism




Built awareness of Aboriginal cultural tourism industry:
o Sasquatch Days at Harrison Hot Springs, June 2013
o Tourism Vancouver showcase at Vancouver Convention Centre, June 2013
o National Aboriginal Day celebrations in Sidney & Vancouver, June 2013
o Union of BC Municipalities AGM at Vancouver Convention Centre,
September 2013
Held meetings with 10 First Nations communities and engaged in consultation on the
Gold Rush Snowmobile Trail, August and October 2013
o Lheidli T’enneh First Nation, Prince George
o Lhtako Dene, Red Bluff
o Esdilagh, Alexander Band
o Xat’sull First Nation, Soda Creek Band and Cmetem’c, Deep Creek
o T’exelc, Williams Lake Indian Band
o Tsq’escen’, Canim Lake Band
o Stswecem’c Xgat’tem First Nation, Canoe Creek, Dog Creek
o Esk’etemc First Nation, Alkali Lake Band
o Llen-lleney’ten, High Bar First Nation
o Stil’qw/pellt’iq’t, Whispering Pines

AtBC Board members, Lori Simcox and Brenda
Baptiste (far left & 2nd from left) in meetings at
ABM Penticton



Attended Aboriginal Business Match (ABM), meetings were held with First Nations
economic development officers and decision makers from around BC, to inform them
how AtBC’s initiatives can assist their communities develop or enhance tourism
initiatives, and to introduce the upcoming on-line booking agency, Aboriginal Travel
Services, February 2014
ABM Meetings with new contacts included:
o Lower Nicola Band
o Gwaalagaa Naay Corporation
o Kwadacha First Nation
o Cheslatta Carrier Nation
o Lower Similkameen Indian Band
o Semiahmoo First Nation
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AtBC attended Cariboo Chilcotin
Coast 2013 Tourism Summit.
Pictured: Keith Henry CEO AtBC
with Amy Thacker, CEO CCCTA



Completed consultation with Cariboo Chilcotin Coast and Vancouver Island
Aboriginal cultural tourism ‘push to market-readiness’ strategy which included day
long workshops throughout the region describing the benefits of working with AtBC,
Next Phase strategies and taking an inventory of existing tourism operators/start-ups
o Completed draft strategy for Northern BC which will be finalized early 2014/15
with further community consultation

Increased partnerships with non-Aboriginal tourism businesses in order to
increase the availability of authentic Aboriginal -themed vacation packages




Secured corporate partners with financial contributions totaling $40,000
Partnered with West Coast Sightseeing & Grouse Mountain to operate welcome kiosk at
Canada Place
Strengthened relationship with Pacific Coastal airlines to maintain scheduled routes and
to develop vacation packages

Continued to create and expand partnerships with educational institutions
and other training and development organizations in order to meet industry
staffing needs







Continued to Chair Native Education College (NEC)
Continued to work with NEC and local employment organizations to ensure that
communities have access to high-quality tourism training
Delivered First Host and World Host training at Thompson Rivers University
Discussed partnership opportunities with BCIT
AtBC staff gave presentations to tourism students at Capilano University
Reviewed opportunities associated with the Aboriginal Community-Based Partnerships
Delivery Program funding
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Strategy 3: Focus on Online Marketing
Upgraded existing websites and expanded online advertising initiatives










AtBC launched its existing consumer website and travel media website with new
versions that are easier to use, load faster, and are more search engine friendly, via
content and code adjustments
o Improved navigation and new information architecture
Redesigned home page features improved listings for Marketing Stakeholders as well as
Trip Planning functionality for users
Events calendar and deals listings were added as well as a new trip ideas section
intended to inspire travelers and allow for more targeted organic and paid traffic
‘Our Story. Your Experience.’ blog was added to the website
Klahowya Village microsite attached
In addition to the revamp of those two sites, AtBC also created a new travel trade
website to serve the needs of our travel trade partners
o The travel trade site features suggested itineraries, a travel trade blog and other
resources intended to increase inclusion of our Marketing Stakeholders in tour
packages
Most importantly, all of these websites were built using responsive design to make them
mobile friendly
o Regardless of the size and aspect ratio of the device used to view the site, the
website layout changes and adapts to fit the screen

Expanded collection of digital image and video assets. The production of
engaging content and the cultivation of user generated content being the
primary goals.







Digital Asset Management system
has been implemented:
o A major highlight was the
transition to AtBC’s new
Digital Asset Management
System (DAMS)
o The DAMS allows AtBC staff
and Stakeholders, travel
trade, travel media and
industry partners to access
high resolution images and
HD footage of Aboriginal
content
Increased photography assets by
nearly 2,000 pictures to be used in
upcoming campaigns

15 vignettes featuring 15 market-ready Stakeholders were produced to be used
throughout the 2013/2014 marketing campaigns
16,918 posts were created by Facebook users engaging with ‘Our Story. Your
Experience.’ and Klahowya Village content
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Ensured that all online marketing activities are successful on a range of
desktop and mobile devices
 AtBC’s websites are all built using responsive design techniques that allow the layout



and content to adapt to fit the size of the screens on smartphones and tablets
The new websites were developed to deliver the fastest possible download speeds and
use a content delivery network to ensure that the content is served quickly regardless of
where in the world it is being viewed
Faster download speeds

@AboriginalBC Tweet &
hashtag #AboriginalBC

Integrated social media activity into every marketing campaign
 Integrated approach to marketing including social media grew Facebook “likes” from







1,880 to over 7,000 by launching a Facebook contest supporting the “Plus Aboriginal
BC” campaign
o Total growth of more than 5,000 people
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Pinterest and Instagram accounts created for consumer
campaign
Integrated approach to Klahowya Village marketing included using Facebook to keep
followers up to date on upcoming activities, contests and events, grew “likes” from 2,700
to 6,700 over the summer
o Total growth of more than 4,000 people
239 Posts were developed and published to consumer and Klahowya Village Facebook
pages and mirrored and expanded this activity on Twitter, Google+, YouTube and
Pinterest
3 Facebook-based contests took place

Provided Stakeholders with access to online marketing expertise and
resources and delivered related workshops in each region
 Provided social



media support and
saw substantial
growth of product
“likes” on
Facebook for those
included in AtBC’s
“Places with
Stories” contest
Provided website
TripAdvisor review for
Aboriginal Journeys
support to the
following sixteen
businesses:
Ahtsik Native Art Gallery, Cluxewe Resort, Haida Fishing Charters, I-Hos Tours, Kekuli
Café, Musqueam Cultural Centre/Musqueam Gallery, Naikun Beach Longhouses,
Northern Star Sled Dog Adventures, Sea Wolf Adventures, Sidney Whale Watching,
Siska Traditions, Spirit Bear Lodge, Sts’ailes Lhawathelt Lalem Healing House, Talaysay
Tours, West Coast Expeditions, Xeni Gwet’in Wild Horse Tours/Botanical Tours/Fishing
Experiences
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Strategy 4: Focus on Key and Emerging Markets

Guests participating in Sunrise Yoga at
Spirit Ridge, Osyoyoos

Worked in collaboration with the Province of BC on international marketing
programs






Collaborated with all 6 RDMOs and Destination BC to integrate AtBC’s “Plus Aboriginal
BC” ad campaigns, media and social media activities
Worked with Destination BC to include listings on HelloBC.com and the 100 BC
Moments to include Aboriginal content
Worked with Destination BC to include AtBC products in pre/post FAMs for Rendezvous
Canada in 2014
Collaborated with Destination BC and Tourism Vancouver on marketing strategy for
China
Coordinated FAM Tour to several AtBC experiences with Jonview Canada in the
Cariboo Chilcotin region

Worked in collaboration with the RDMO’s on domestic marketing campaigns
to ensure Aboriginal experiences were well represented






Produced six regional brochures with updated product information and distributed them
through Destination BC’s Visitor Centres around the province (total distribution 46,000)
Placed advertising in Destination BC’s six regional visitor guides for the 2014 season
Worked with the Tourism Association of Vancouver Island to coordinate pre RVC FAM
tour
Met and collaborated with all 6 RDMOs at Destination BC to integrate AtBC’s “Plus
Aboriginal BC” ad campaigns, media and social media activities
Worked with CCCTA to develop social media campaign “Find it. Name it. See it.”
complementing AtBC’s “Places with Stories” contest which ran throughout summer 2013

Attended consumer, travel trade and media trade shows and events in the
five key markets







Developed trade show marketing materials including booth banners, flat sheets, media
kits, and iPad presentations showcasing Stakeholders’ export-ready experiences
Attended Canada’s Media Marketplace Show in New York, April 2013
Attended Rendezvous Canada in Ottawa, May 2013
o Conducted 46 interviews with tour operators who continue to feature Aboriginalthemed product offerings and itineraries
Attended Tourism Vancouver’s Showcase and networking event for Vancouver Coast
and Mountains products; featured Klahowya Village, April 2013
Attended Discover BC events in Vancouver and Toronto, April 2013
Attended Canada's West Marketplace in Whistler, November 2013
o Met with 60 Travel Trade partners
o Co-hosted an engaging and successful welcome reception for over 350
delegates
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Attended ITB in Berlin, March 2014
o Conducted 39 meetings over three days with qualified travel trade partners; most
meetings were about 30 minutes in length

Delivered niche marketing campaigns in specific markets where specific
experiences are in high demand










Designed and executed “Plus Aboriginal BC” campaign for all markets
Designed and executed 3 e-blasts to travel trade and travel media database of 380
participants
Worked with Destination BC to coordinate and target China market, meeting
specific needs and unique characteristics of their travel patterns; specifically
evaluating the luxury Chinese traveller
o Created three Aboriginal-themed itineraries for the affluent Chinese
traveller to be carried by select Receptive Tour Operators
Started working with Destination BC to coordinate launch of Aboriginal Tourism BC
in the marketplace
Coordinated and executed consumer campaign with the Canadian Tourism
Commission in Germany and the United Kingdom (Buy-in level 3)
o Ads for the German market generated 5,338 clicks, an above-average
performance with a click through rate (CTR) of 0.13%
o Ads for the UK market generated 9,719 clicks with an average performance
of 0.07% CTR
Produced 15 vignettes featuring individual market-ready Stakeholders to promote
to specific markets and showcase what visitors can experience when they book

Developed German language online marketing and print campaigns
Coordinated and executed consumer campaign with the Canadian Tourism
Commission in Germany (Buy-in level 3)
o Ads for the German market generated 5,338 clicks an above-average
performance with a CTR of 0.13%

Tuckkwiowhum Interpretive Village
Boston Bar
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Strategy 5: Focus on Authenticity and Quality Assurance
To support the success of this strategy, AtBC has:

Continued to increase the number of Authentic Aboriginal certified tourism
businesses in order to satisfy increase d visitor demand for authentic
Aboriginal cultural experiences



Total of 17 of 68 businesses have been certified as authentic Aboriginal products
Intake for new Destination Authenticity applications will take place late winter/low season
in early 2014, as spring/summer intake is high season, and operators are too busy to
complete the application and obtain the supporting documents

Expanded the existing Authentic Aboriginal certifi cation to include Authentic
Aboriginal Artisan products



Program presented at National Aboriginal Tourism Opportunities Conference
Soft launch of Authentic Aboriginal website including Artisan product listings and
biographies as well as information about the program took place:
o Includes listings for vendors and
galleries who carry Authentic
Aboriginal Art which creates
economy for Aboriginal artisans
across the Province
o 50 plus artisans have joined the
program this year. These include
many prominent leaders in the
field for example, Corrine Hunt,
Andy Everson, Bill Helin, Pam
Baker, Debra Sparrow, to name a
few
o 30 plus retailers have committed
to selling and promoting authentic
aboriginal arts and crafts in their
retail outlets
Pictured: Hand made traditional
Musqueam basketry and weaving



Beginning to use ‘Authentic Aboriginal Artisan’ Facebook page as a means of sharing
information about certified artisans and their products

Developed a quality assurance program to help ensure that every visitor
receives the best possible experience when they include an Aboriginal
cultural experience in their visit




Annual AtBC Industry Awards recognized outstanding visitor experiences
Awards were held in Osoyoos at NATOC, April 2013
Authenticity and Quality Assurance programs have been developed to include evaluation
criteria
o Recommended change to this program to include criteria for products to be
active on TripAdvisor as a means of monitoring quality assurance with guests
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Strategy 6: Regional Approach
To support the success of this strategy, AtBC has:

Developed 6 comprehensive regional Aboriginal cultural tourism strategies







Finalized Cariboo Chilcotin Coast and Coastal
First Nations/Great Bear Initiative Aboriginal
cultural tourism ‘push to market-readiness’
strategies
Northern BC and Vancouver Island ‘push to
market-readiness’ strategy, launched and
completed
Initiated discussions with Omineca Beetle Action
Coalition and submitted Letter of Interest to
support Northern BC ‘push to market-readiness’
strategy development process
Plans included strategies for community
support/engagement for access/infrastructure, for
building capacity, for developing new authentic
products/experiences and for
marketing/promotion in each region

Keith Henry and Paula Amos presenting to
Stakeholders at Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre

Promoted packages along routes connecting multiple regions of the Province
and developed other inter-regional initiatives



16 multi-region/multi-community itineraries with existing market-ready experiences have
been updated and are being promoted on the consumer website
Regional strategies recommend creating multi-community Aboriginal cultural
experiences in geographic clusters

Developed programs connecting BC’s diverse coastal experiences focusing
on four niche markets – BC Ferries, cruise ships, pocket cruise ships and
marine tourism


Initiated feasibility assessment of pocket cruise ship opportunity

Worked in close collaboration with regional and community Destination
Marketing Organizations


Met with Vancouver Coast and Mountains and with Cariboo Chilcotin Coast Tourism
Associations to discuss partnership opportunities related to Cariboo Chilcotin Coast
Aboriginal cultural tourism ‘push to market-readiness’ strategy

Continued to operate Klahowya Village in Stanley Park and expand this
marketing event to include events in Victoria an d Kamloops




Successfully operated Klahowya Village in Stanley Park – train ridership increased 12%
over 2012 season from 31,500 to 34,350 riders
Employed 15 individuals, primarily from the local First Nations
Planning was initiated for a Klahowya Village celebration in Victoria to take place on
Aboriginal Day 2014
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Detailed Marketing Statistics
Campaigns

The “Plus Aboriginal” campaign presented the idea that no trip to British Columbia is truly
complete without the addition of an Aboriginal experience. This has been carried out by
introducing individual Aboriginal experience providers to the target audience, making it easy for
them to plan and book an Aboriginal experience as part of the their trip.
The concept “Plus Aboriginal” enabled AtBC to:
 Showcase the breadth and diversity of individual Aboriginal experiences in BC
 Give a direct connection to the Aboriginal experience providers in BC
 Invite the audience to add the experiences to their BC itinerary
 Share their Aboriginal experiences with their friends and followers via social media
The target audience for this campaign was domestic, including BC, Alberta and Ontario and
international, including California and Washington. These travellers have an above average
income and education and are over 35 years of age.
The campaign was timed from June, 2013 to the end of September, 2013. The idea was to
target those who were already planning a trip to BC or in the planning stages and were looking
for itinerary enhancements.
In order to launch a successful campaign for the 2013 season, there were several campaign
strategies:
 To inspire: bring Aboriginal tourism to life in the eyes of the consumer
 To connect: Connect consumers with travel planning tools – Aboriginal trip ideas and
special offers – to motivate consumers to plan and purchase Aboriginal experiences or
vacations
 To Capture: AtBC launched a contest to gain consumer information for future contact,
primarily via email marketing
 To work and collaborate with Stakeholders from each of the 6 regions to carefully gage
the impact of AtBC’s efforts on their businesses and bookings
 To work and collaborate with Stakeholders to inform and engage them in AtBC’s
marketing activities.
These strategies included the ultimate goal to convert interest into bookings for the 2013 and
2014 tourism season.
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Content Creation
AtBC worked to create vignettes of 15 Stakeholders, showcasing the uniqueness of Aboriginal
tourism. These were targeted to specific markets and have been made available to the
participating experiences through social media for individual marketing. Videos were created for
products in 5 of the tourism regions.
The vignettes were rolled out slowly with the launch of the new website, and continued to be
showcased throughout the fall of 2013, gearing up and planning for the 2014 tourism season.
The new creative will then be launched in early 2014/15 to keep building awareness and
inspiring visitors to include an Aboriginal experience.
Additionally, the videos were used for broadcast through a program called “underexposed” on
APTN and Outside Television.
Stories and blogs have been created for each of the regions for distribution on the AtBC website
and social media channels.

Travel Trade
The goal of AtBC’s Travel Trade marketing activities is to promote Aboriginal tourism and
AtBC’s Stakeholders to Receptive Tour Operators and Tour Operators to develop itineraries and
getaways that include Aboriginal experiences.
AtBC continues to work with Travel Trade partners to develop and increase Aboriginal-themed
itineraries in their product offerings.
In 2012, AtBC conducted a comprehensive travel trade survey which revealed that the
awareness of Aboriginal tourism has increased by 94.4%, and the interest level of actually
incorporating Aboriginal experiences increased by 88.8% over the last 5 years.
To continue this trend, AtBC’s
travel trade focus includes
establishing key account
partnerships who publicize and
actively market Aboriginal-themed
packages and experiences in their
markets.
AtBC’s Travel Trade program’s
objective is not only to promote
Aboriginal tourism and AtBC’s
Stakeholders to Receptive Tour
Operators and Tour Operators, but
also to increase inclusions of
Aboriginal experiences in travel
itineraries and getaways. To
continue to support Travel Trade
Marketing, this year AtBC has
participated in the following list of
programs.
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Travel Trade networking event for
Stakeholders at Bill Reid Gallery,
Vancouver

CTC Campaign
 Coordinated and executed consumer campaign with the Canadian Tourism Commission




in Germany and the United Kingdom (Buy-in level 3)
o Ads for the German market generated 5,338 clicks an above-average
performance with a CTR of 0.13%
o Ads for the UK market generated 9,719 clicks with an average performance of
0.07% CTR
As a result of the CTC campaign, Jonview contracted additional suppliers to ensure the
particular packages had enough Aboriginal content
Additional suppliers contracted included: Xwisten Experience Tours, Nk’mip Cultural
Centre and Sasquatch Crossing Eco-Lodge

“We are delighted to have Aboriginal Tourism BC working alongside us - for the first time
highlighting some of the great travel stories and experiences with First Nations in
Canada.” – Rupert Peters, CTC Regional Managing Director, Core Markets

Familiarization Tours











AtBC hosted two FAM tours – with both tour operators and travel media with Takaya
Tours to promote their new boat tour, April, 2013
West Coast Expeditions Fam Tour, July, 2013
o Hosted a Travel Trade Familiarization tour with West Coast Expeditions including
operators from Fresh Tracks, Maple Fun Tours, Canada CYTS Travel Services
Inc and Sports Leisure Vacations
o International Traveler (travel media) also joined the tour
o During the tour, other AtBC Export-Ready Stakeholders were also promoted
Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Center in Whistler and Xwisten Experience Tours in Lillooet,
September, 2013
o Included 9 Travel Trade participants
Cariboo Chilcotin JetBoat Adventures

Jonview Canada Familiarization
Familiarization Tour
Tour for Senior Product
Managers – Roman Dushatsky
and Doris Baroussa;
September, 2013
o Coordinated visit to
Xat’sull Heritage Centre
and Cariboo Chilcotin
JetBoat Adventures
Worked with Vancouver Coast
and Mountains to include a
drum-making workshop at the
Sasquatch Crossing Eco Lodge
and a salmon BBQ with the
Charlie family in Sts’ailes for
travel trade partners post CWM,
November 2013
Pre/Post Rendezvous Canada (RVC) FAM Tours
o Scheduled for May, 2014
o Started discussions with Destination BC and the 6 RDMO’s regarding pre/post
Fam tours during RVC
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Chief Ian Campbell (2nd from right) representing AtBC
at the Adventure Travel Trade World Summit in
Namibia. Partner, Mandy Nahanee (far left)

Travel Tradeshows & Networking Events










Attended Rendezvous Canada in Ottawa, May 2013
o Conducted 46 interviews with tour operators who continue to feature Aboriginalthemed product offerings and itineraries
Attended Tourism Vancouver’s Showcase and networking event for Vancouver Coast
and Mountains products; featured Klahowya Village, April 2013
Attended Discover BC event in Vancouver and Toronto, August and September, 2013
o Events were hosted by Destination BC and AtBC delivered a 10-minute
presentation at each event
Attended Adventure Travel World Summit, October 2013
o AtBC was represented by Chief Ian Campbell and Amanda Nahanee in Namibia
during the Adventure Travel Trade World Summit
Coordinated and executed ‘Explore Aboriginal BC’ event, November 2013
o AtBC’s annual travel trade event was hosted at the Bill Reid Gallery showcasing
Aboriginal experiences and their owner or managers to the Vancouver-based
travel trade and travel media
Attended Canada's West Marketplace in Whistler, November 2013
o Met with 60 Travel Trade partners
o Co-hosted an engaging and successful welcome reception for over 350
delegates
Attended ITB in Berlin, March 2014
o Conducted 39 meetings over three days with qualified travel trade partners; most
meetings were about 30 minutes in length
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Travel Media
The Travel Media campaign for the “Plus Aboriginal” campaign was distributed through a series
of networks to be picked up by various media sources. Twelve stories were pitched for media
and Stakeholders were coordinated for stories and blog postings.

Haida Gwaii commemorative Pole Raising event
featured on BBC World News on-line

By using Festival Seekers, AtBC was able to generate 16,350 reads/clicks through to these
stories and blogs and had a total impression number of 832,000. Breaking these results down,
50% of the viewers were from Alberta, 25% from the Lower Mainland, 8% from Ontario and the
remainder was from the rest of BC and Saskatchewan.
All the media stories were integrated – stories, social media, blogs and the AtBC website all
highlighted the Stakeholder experiences with the “Plus Aboriginal BC” campaign and included
the summer contest.
“Since the Haida Heritage Centre opened it created a gathering place for visitors to
experience and learn about our culture from our point of view.”
- Jason Alsop, CEO Haida Heritage Centre
Highlights of the Travel Media and Corporate Media coverage includes:
 Vancouver Sun, June 21 – Tourism: Working to tap immense potential – BC First
Nations are presented with challenges, opportunities as they begin to benefit from tourist
dollars
 Victoria News, June 21 – Sidney welcomes many Nations on National Aboriginal Day
 Globe & Mail, August 12 – Haida House a symbol of Aboriginal tourism’s success
 Province, August 27 – History’s the catch at Fish Rock: Xwisten
 Huffington Post – series of stories
 Amazing Race Canada – Broadcast coverage as contestants arrived in Vancouver
 National Geographic Traveler China – Coverage of Klahowya Village
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Regional Updates
In the Next Phase, AtBC recognizes the unique challenges faced by each region of the
Province. As such, AtBC strategies focused on each of these regions with tactics in training and
awareness, product development and marketing. AtBC collaborated with communities, regional
Destination Marketing Organizations (RDMO’s) and other organizations that support Aboriginal
tourism strategies in each region.

AtBC Industry Awards recipients at NK’MIP
& SLCC, held at Spirit Ridge Vineyard Resort
and Spa at NK’MIP

Highlights






Organized and hosted the National Aboriginal Tourism Opportunities Conference in on
April 3 & 4, 2013 in Osoyoos providing education, information and networking for all
regions and all tiers of Aboriginal tourism businesses, communities and individuals –
sold out attendance
Hosted AtBC Industry Awards celebrating product excellence across the Province
Completed feasibility study on demand for an Aboriginal owned and operated travel
agency, in order to create a booking system for business and leisure travelers seeking
an Aboriginal Cultural vacation or initiative participation
Strengthened relationship with Pacific Coastal Airlines to maintain scheduled routes and
develop vacation packages to all regions of the Province

"This recognition confirms our on-going commitment to sharing indigenous culture
in meaningful and authentic ways. Squamish and Lil'wat ambassadors work very hard
to bring their cultures to life for our guests and also help revive many cultural
traditions of the local First Nations”
Casey Vanden Heuvel, Executive Director of the SLCC







Designed “Plus Aboriginal BC” campaign including vignettes with 15 market-ready
Stakeholders
Created new user-friendly website with multi-device capability and an interactive
interface including trip planning features and interactive maps
Global TV campaign ran for three-weeks in August with a total reach of nearly 900,000
people in 17 spots during prime time news.
Developed and launched 12 training and capacity building programs in support of
communities, entrepreneurs and existing/potential employees to support growth of
market-ready, authentic Aboriginal cultural tourism experiences
Met with AANDC, Western Economic Diversification and Parks Canada to discuss
partnership opportunities
Currently working with 65 businesses in training, product development and marketing
strategies to bring to market-ready and/or export-readiness by 2014
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Vancouver Island
Training and Awareness





Presented at Nanwakolas Tourism Forum in Campbell River, April 2013
First Host training provided in Campbell River, May 2013
o Program delivered by Cheryl Chapman and included 6 participants
Aboriginal Tourism Business Development Worshop delivered in Alert Bay for the
‘Namgis First Nation community members, June 2013
Plans to visit Vancouver Island market-ready products and host informal meet-andgreets throughout the region in early 2014.

Product Development







Provided CTC marketing assistance to West Coast Expeditions about the Canadian
Signature Experiences program including pricing and cancellation policy development
support
Three products joined as market-ready Stakeholders – Spirit Eagle Experiences, T’ashii
Paddle School & Tofino SUP and Sea Wolf Adventures
Launched regional Aboriginal cultural tourism ‘push to market-readiness’ strategy
development process
Provided marketing support for Wya Point Resort, Kwisitis Feasthouse, T’ashii Paddle
School & Tofino SUP, Sea Wolf Adventures, House of Himwitsa, Madison Fishing
Charters, Walk the Wild Side Trail, Malahat Hotel
Provided website support to Ahtsik Native Art Gallery, West Coast Expeditions
Assisted with product definition and development support at Nakwakto Rapid Tours,
Malahat Hotel

Marketing







Launched the Summer campaign on
Aboriginal Day, June 21, 2013, with a
promotion of the “Plus Aboriginal BC”
campaign and contest in the
Vancouver Sun and online, reaching
over 200,000
Launched the same campaign on-line
with a Facebook contest promoting
Stakeholder experiences
Grew social media channels; Facebook
from 1,800 to over 7,000 followers
Launched the Summer Campaign on
the AtBC Website
Developed a Stakeholder map for use
at trade shows and marketplaces

West Coast Expeditions attains
Canadian Tourism Commission
“Signature Experiences” designation

“We love sharing the wonders of the rich coastal ecosystem here, especially
through intimate small-group experiences and unscripted cultural interactions”
David Pinel, owner and guide, West Coast Expeditions
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8,000 rack cards printed: 2,000 to the Visitor Centres; 1,000 to BC Ferries main routes;
5,000 to the AtBC office for individual distribution and distribution at Klahowya Village
Advertisement featuring market-ready products placed in 2013 regional guide; creative
completed for 2014 Vancouver Island guide
Increased photography assets by 600 photos including shoots at Nakwakto Rapid Tours,
Sea Wolf Adventures and U’mista Cultural Centre
Vignettes were created for 2 products on Vancouver Island – Aboriginal Journeys and
West Coast Expeditions
U’mista Cultural Centre and Culture Shock Interactive Gallery featured in ‘Arts and
Culture’ giveaway during summer 2013 sweepstakes
Social Media Coverage for Stakeholders – collaborated with Stakeholders to provide
prizes for AtBC’s “Places with Stories” contest
Travel Media stories for many of the island experiences generating:
o 4 stories in the Province Newspaper
o Travel story in the Huffington Post
Stories reached key markets of BC, Canada, USA and Germany
Hosted a Travel Trade FAM for West Coast Expeditions
West Coast Expeditions successfully received the CTC Signature Experiences
designation
Media coverage on-line and in print for each region – Vancouver Island had journalists at
the experiences in the Ucluelet / Tofino area, Campbell River and North Island
Partnered with Media Seekers for digital media through the Huffington Post – journalists
located throughout the province

Wya Point Resort,
Ucluelet
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Vancouver Coast and Mountains
Training and Awareness





Participated in the Canada Day Parade in Vancouver
promoting Klahowya Village and Aboriginal Tourism BC.
o Estimated attendance to the event was more than
250,000 people.
World Host and First Host training provided at Thompson
Rivers University in Lillooet, September, 2013
Plans to visit Vancouver Coast and Mountains market-ready
products and host informal meet-and-greets throughout the
region in early 2014

Salmon n’ Bannock Bistro provide catering services.
Pictured event venue, Klahowya Village in Stanley Park

Product Development










Provided CTC marketing assistance training to Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre about
the Canadian Signature Experiences program.
World Host and First Host training provided to participants at the Musqueam Cultural
Centre; Product development was also provided to the Musqueam Cultural Centre with
travel trade training, pricing and cancellation policies
Provided marketing support to I-Hos
Tours
Provided website support to Sts’ailes
Lhawathelt Lalem Healing House and
First Host training review
Assisted Sts’ailes Cultural Experiences
and Sasquatch Crossing Eco-Lodge with
net pricing to support tour operator
relationships and international sales
Provided website support to Siska
Traditions allowing for online payment
Xwisten Experience Tours, Authentic
options for their products
Fishing and Pithouse Tour
Assisted Skwachays Lodge, Sto:lo Tourism with product definition and development
support
Talaysay Tours featured in ‘Land and Water’ getaway package during Summer 2013
sweepstakes

Marketing









Sponsor at Pacific Coastal Memorial Charity Tournament, June 2013
Vancouver Sun advertisement and article for the National Aboriginal Day issue of the
newspaper
o Reached 150,000 in daily distribution in Greater Vancouver with a substantially
larger online reach
Sponsor at New Relationship Trust Golf Tournament, August 2013
Sponsor at Aboriginal Skills Group Gold Tournament Hole, August 2013
12,175 rack cards printed: 4,175 distributed to the Visitor Centres; 2,000 distributed on
BC Ferries routes; 6,000 to AtBC office for individual distribution and display at
Klahowya Village
Advertisement featuring market-ready products placed in 2013 Regional guide; creative
completed for 2014 Vancouver Coast and Mountains guide
Increased photography assets by 400 photos including shoots at Salmon n Bannock
Bistro, Tuckkwiowhum Village, Xwisten Experience Tours and Klahowya Village
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Vignettes were created for 2 products in Vancouver Coast and Mountains including
Sasquatch Crossing Eco-lodge
Salmon n’ Bannock, Spirit Works, Klahowya Village, Corrine Hunt and Cheryl’s Trading
Post featured for prizes during the Summer 2013 sweepstakes
FAM Tour to Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre and Xwisten Experience Tours including
multiple operators and staff members of Destination BC
Worked with Vancouver Coast and Mountains to include a drum-making workshop at the
Sasquatch Crossing Eco Lodge and a salmon BBQ with the Charlie family in Sts’ailes for
travel trade partners post CWM, November 2013.

Kootenay Rockies
Training and Awareness


Planning to visit Kootenay Rockies market-ready products and host informal meetings
throughout the region in early 2014.

Product Development


AtBC is committed to growing Aboriginal tourism in this region and will look at
completing a regional strategy for the Kootenay Rockies in the 2014/2015 year.

Marketing




6,700 rack cards printed:
1,700 distributed to
Visitor Centres; 1,000 to
BC Ferries main routes;
4,000 to AtBC office for
individual distribution
and display at Klahowya
Village
Advertisement featuring
market-ready
experiences placed in
2013 Regional guide;
creative completed for
2014 Kootenay Rockies
guide
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CrossRiver Wilderness Centre and Tours, pictured: interior of a
Yurt, one of the accommodations of choice on this Kootenay
Rockies adventure

Thompson Okanagan

Sharon Bond, owner Kekuli Café, Westbank was featured on the
Food Network show “You Gotta Eat Here”, pictured with show host,
John Catucci

Training and Awareness


Planning Regional Strategy for Thompson market-ready products and host informal
meetings throughout the region in early 2014.

Product Development


AtBC is committed to growing Aboriginal tourism in this region and will look at
completing a regional strategy for the Thompson Okanagan in the 2014/2015 year.

Marketing








9,650 rack cards printed: 4,650 distributed at Visitor Centres; 1,000 distributed on BC
Ferries main routes; 4,000 to AtBC office for individual distribution and display at
Klahowya Village
Advertisement featuring market-ready products placed in 2013 Regional guide; creative
completed for 2014 Thompson Okanagan guide
Hosted Aboriginal Tourism Industry Awards and National Aboriginal Tourism
Conference, April 2013
Increased photography assets by 600 photos including shots at Spirit Ridge Resort,
Nk’Mip Cellars, Nk’Mip Desert Cultural Centre and Quaaout Lodge
Vignettes were created for 3 experiences in the Thompson Okanagan including Quaaout
Lodge, Talking Rock Golf Course and Secwepemc Museum
Quaaout Lodge and Talking Rock Golf Course were featured in the ‘Warm Hospitality’
giveaway in the summer 2013 sweepstakes
An Nk’Mip wine package was featured as a giveaway in the Summer 2013 sweepstakes

“Quaaout now boasts a spectacular waterfront
setting, comfortable rooms with relaxing
balconies that let you make the most of all that
natural beauty, and a level of dining and
hospitality sophistication rare in the region. But
what sets the resort apart is its impressive
display of First Nations art, culture and history.”
Media story on Quaaout Lodge and Talking Rock
Golf Course, Calgary Herald & The Province
Newspaper
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Cariboo Chilcotin Coast
Training and Awareness




Presented to Heiltsuk First Nation community about tourism development strategies and
potential locations for future product development, June 2013
Delivered Trailblazer training for Heiltsuk Community members, which included 8
participants. Two week program was delivered by Lillian Hunt
Plans to visit Cariboo Chilcotin Coast market-ready products and host informal meetand-greets throughout the region in early 2014/15

Product Development


Delivered Interpreter Skills Training Workshop at Spirit Bear Lodge in Klemtu. The
program highlighted the great experiences for guests through sharing the stories of the
region. Participants gain skills in developing and organizing culture, natural and
historical presentations. Included 14 participants from the Kitasoo/Xais’xais community

“As more Kitasoo/Xai’xais youth are getting
involved in our tourism business, this course
is critical in ensuring that we can continue to
deliver on the Authentic Aboriginal brand.
Spirit Bear Lodge wants to set the benchmark
very high for this key aspect of our program,”
explains GM Tim McGrady.
Spirit Bear Lodge
Klemtu











Finalized Cariboo Chilcotin Coast regional Aboriginal cultural tourism ‘push to marketreadiness’ strategy
Established implementation priorities arising from Cariboo Chilcotin regional Aboriginal
cultural tourism ‘push to market-readiness’ strategies
Met with Cariboo Chilcotin Coast Tourism Association and Vancouver Coast and
Mountains Regional Destination Marketing Organizations to discuss partnership
opportunities arising from ‘push to market-readiness’ strategy
Initiated projects with following communities:
o T’exel’c
o St’at’imc communities around Lillooet
o Nuxalk Nation
o Coastal First Nations pocket cruise
Worked with Metlakatla Wilderness Trail: working to move from Tier 2 to Tier 3 to
increase visitation to the trail including product definition, adding additional experiences
etc. Will host a community workshop to discuss further development
Worked with Xeni Gwet’in Wild Horse Tours, Xeni Gwet’in Botanical Tours and Xeni
Gwet’in Fishing Experiences on marketing and website support, training and capacity
building and relationship building with non-Aboriginal lodge operators
Assisted Chief Will-Yum Cultural Tours with product definition, development support,
feasibility and business planning and training and capacity building.
Worked with St’at’imc Cultural Experiences on product definition and development
support as well as business and feasibility planning. Will follow up with training in 2014
for capacity building in the community
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Marketing





4,675 rack cards printed: 625 distributed to Visitor Centres; 1,000 distributed along BC
Ferries main routes; 3,000 to AtBC office for individual distribution and display at
Klahowya Village
Advertisement featuring market-ready products placed in 2013 Regional guide; creative
completed for 2014 Cariboo Chilcotin Coast guide
Vignettes were created for 3 products in the Cariboo Chilcotin Coast including Cariboo
Chilcotin Jetboat Adventures and Upper St’at’imc Language Culture and Education
Society
FAM tour with Jonview Canada to Cariboo Chilcotin Jetboat Adventures and Xat’sull
Heritage Centre

Northern BC
Training and Awareness





Will begin Northern BC ‘push to market-readiness’ strategy in 2014 which includes
awareness pieces and inventory of products in the regions/their needs
Presented in Northern BC about the benefits of Aboriginal tourism, April 2013
Discussed opportunities to support Gitwangak community with community representative
Plans to visit Northern BC market-ready products and host informal meet-and-greets
throughout the region in early 2014/15

Product Development










Initiated projects with following communities:
o Haida Gwaii
o Metlakatla
Launched regional Aboriginal cultural tourism ‘push to market-readiness’ strategy
development process
Initiated funding application and submitted Letter of Interest to Omineca Beetle Action
Coalition
Provided marketing support to Northern BC Museum
Provided website support to Haida Expeditions
Assisted Haida House at Tllaal with marketing support to reach international markets
Assisted with product definition/development support and website support to Old
Massett Totem Tour, Old Massett Museum and Interpretive Centre, Naikun Beach
Longhouses. Will need training and capacity building support to become market-ready.
Assisted Haida Gwaii Cultural Experiences with product definition and development
support, business and feasibility planning
Assisted Haida Gwaii Central Information and Reservation Service with product
definition, business planning and capacity building

Marketing




4,850 rack cards printed: 1,850 distributed to Visitor Centres; 500 distributed to BC
Ferries along main routes; 2,500 to AtBC office for individual distribution and display at
Klahowya Village
Advertisement featuring market-ready experiences placed in 2013 Regional guide;
creative completed for 2014 Northern BC guide
Vignettes were created for 3 products in Northern BC including Haida Fishing Charters,
Haida House at Tllaal and the Haida Heritage Centre
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Industry Update
Stakeholder Forum and AGM
AtBC held their Annual General Meeting (AGM), Stakeholder Forum, and Explore Aboriginal BC
Travel Trade Event in November of 2013, at the Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre in Whistler
and the Bill Reid Gallery in Vancouver. The events were well attended with AtBC
representatives from all over BC.
Along with AtBC’s registered Stakeholders, a number of Aboriginal tourism operators attended
to learn more about what AtBC has to offer them. There were also many associate Stakeholders
and government representatives in attendance.
The AGM showcased the achievements from the previous fiscal year in the areas of training,
product development and marketing. A detailed presentation of the financial statements was an
important component of the reporting. AtBC held board elections for 6 of the 12 elected board
positions, followed by appointment of the Executive Committee.
The Stakeholder forum focused on marketing and a number of presentations and discussions
focused on the 2014 proposed marketing tactics under the tag line “Plus Aboriginal”. The forum
also included presentations of the new AtBC website, travel trade industry work, social media
strategies and effective media stories to promote awareness in international and domestic
markets, which included a showcase of the new vignettes.

AtBC Stakeholders and staff participating in
discussions at the AGM and Forum, Squamish
Lil’wat Cultural Centre
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Market-Ready Stakeholders
As part of the Next Phase, AtBC identified the need to support and grow existing Aboriginal
tourism businesses in the Province, specifically with the goal to increase the number of marketready Stakeholders in the Province. This industry growth is being supported by AtBC initiatives
in awareness, training, product development and marketing.
Market-ready Stakeholders are included in more than $800,000 in annual marketing efforts – in
print materials, at tradeshows, in media releases and promotion at Klahowya Village. To date,
AtBC has welcomed seven new market-ready Stakeholders in 2013/14 including:
 Kwisitis Feasthouse – Ucluelet
 Museum of Northern BC – Prince Rupert
 Ruby Creek Art Gallery - Agassiz
 Sea Wolf Adventures – Port Hardy
 Spirit Eagle Experiences – Ahousaht
 Sto:lo Nation Tourism - Chilliwack
 T’ashii Paddle School – Tofino
 Wya Point Resort – Ucluelet

New AtBC Marketing Stakeholder: Sea Wolf Adventures,
Port Hardy
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Stakeholder – Push for Market-Readiness
AtBC has worked with the following businesses to advance their requirements for marketreadiness:
1. Wya Point Resort






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Marketing Stakeholder Benefits, Tour Operator Relations
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness, Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
Wya Point Resort requested assistance with meeting market-ready standards for the 2013
season. In addition, AtBC provided support with updating information on the HelloBC.com
website to include an accurate listing and daily deal for interested guests to Ucluelet as part of the
tour operator relations piece. AtBC has continued to work with this product to connect with travel
trade partners.
Outcome:
Five business leads to travel trade partners and one luxury tour operator. Full AtBC Marketing
Stakeholder status. AtBC will continue to work with Wya Point Resort in the 2014/15 fiscal to
provide Front Line Service Training – WorldHost for their staff.

2. Haida House at Tllaal






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Marketing Stakeholder Benefits, Tour Operator Relations
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness, Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
AtBC assisted Haida House with connections to travel trade operators – including a familiarization
tour - increasing bed nights for the Lodge for the upcoming season. AtBC was also able to
support the product with the creation of new video/photography assets that can be used for online
marketing efforts.
Outcome:
Estimate an increase of $200,000 in additional sales revenue from 2013 to 2014 season, based
on a single occupancy rate of $325/night. As of April, Haida House has booked more than 1200
bed nights for the 2014 season (585 in 2013 to more than 1200 in 2014 – 100% increase)
including more than two dozen all inclusive cultural packages for guests from Belgium, Holland,
Washington, Germany and California. Winner of the 2014 Trip Advisor Traveller’s Choice Award
and ATMC National Aboriginal Tourism Award.

3. West Coast Expeditions






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
Websites that Work, Tour Operator Relations
Strategy Alignment
Push for Market-Readiness, Build & Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
AtBC assisted West Coast Expeditions with Export-Ready training to apply for the Canadian
Signature Experiences campaign with the Canadian Tourism Commission. In addition to the
application support, AtBC worked to connect West Coast Expeditions with travel trade partners
both directly (one-on-one) and at the AtBC Travel Trade Reception to grow their tour business.
AtBC was also able to provide support for West Coast Expeditions to upgrade their website
including new photography and video
Outcome:
Estimate an increase of 20 new bookings or $40,000 in additional sales revenue from 2013 to
2014 season, based on a $1,999/person 6-day Expedition. Completed one market-ready criteria
workshop which included photography, marketing, social media and website training. Full AtBC
Marketing Stakeholder status meeting export-ready standards. Connections with travel trade
partners. Search engine friendly website that is more professional, better organized and easier to
navigate. Website is now easy to update/maintain by the owner and includes responsive design
feature allowing the website to be viewed on mobile devices (estimated that 50% of all searches
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are now done on a device). Estimate an increase in sales due to a 50% increase in sessions
(page views) as a result of usability and search engine optimization (SEO) improvements.

4. I-Hos Gallery






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Stakeholder Benefits, Websites that Work, Retailing your Art
Strategy Alignment:
Push to Market-Readiness
Nature of Support:
In 2012 Stats Canada identified that Canadians were spending close to $19 billion in online sales.
The greatest barrier to increasing online sales for Canadian retailers was the lack of ease of use
for online stores. As such, AtBC assisted I-Hos in developing an online store to better serve the
online shopping clientel. As part of building the online store, AtBC provided support for
Facebook/online coaching to increase the number of followers on I-Hos Gallery’s Facebook fan
page.
Outcome:
Increase online sales from $0 to potential $25,000 of revenue for first year operation. Search
engine friendly website that is more professional, better organized and easier to navigate.
Website is now easy to update/maintain by the owner and includes responsive design feature
allowing the website to be viewed on mobile devices (estimated that 50% of all searches are now
done on a device). Website is able to accommodate online sales of artisan products in an
effective/easy way which will increase sales to the gallery. Estimate an increase in sales due to a
50% increase in sessions (page views) as a result of usability and search engine optimization
(SEO) improvements.

5. Sts’ailes Cultural Experiences & Sasquatch Crossing Eco-Lodge






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
Tour Operator Relations
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness, Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
AtBC worked with Sts’ailes Cultural Experiences/Sasquatch Crossing Eco-Lodge to develop
pricing and packaging appropriate for travel trade operators. In addition, AtBC included
Sasquatch Crossing in a familiarization tour with Vancouver Coast and Mountains to introduce
partners to the Lodge.
Outcome:
Estimate an increase of $10,000 in additional sales revenue or approximately 100 room nights
from 2013 to 2014 season, based on a single occupancy rate of $100/night. Sasquatch Crossing
Eco-Lodge has increased bed nights sold.

6. Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
Tour Operator Relations
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness (export-readiness), Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
AtBC assisted SLCC with export-ready training to apply for the Canadian Signature Experiences
campaign with the Canadian Tourism Commission. In addition to the application support, AtBC
worked to connect SLCC with travel trade partners both directly (one-on-one) and at the AtBC
Travel Trade Reception to grow their tour business.
Outcome:
Supported SLCC to move from market-ready to export-ready. SLCC is one of 27 CTC Signature
Experiences as an export-ready product – exceeding the criteria of market-ready standards. This
program designation means that SLCC will now be added to the CTC’s major market
development program, raising international profile. SLCC has expanded its relationship with the
travel trade as a result of AtBC activities.

7. Musqueam Cultural Centre


AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready standards,
Packaging your Experience, Tour Operator Relations; Front Line Service Training – FirstHost
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Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness
Nature of Support:
AtBC assisted Musqueam Cultural Centre to bring the centre to market-readiness in 2013. This
included developing tours and pricing them appropriately to meet the needs of the travel trade,
developing cancellation policies and introducing the Centre to key travel trade partners. In
addition, AtBC provided FirstHost frontline training for several staff at the Cultural Centre to build
capacity in the community.
Outcome:
Hired and trained seven community members that are utilized for special events/functions and
tours at the Cultural Centre. Completed one market-ready criteria workshop which included
FirstHost, WorldHost, and travel trade training. Full AtBC Market-Ready Stakeholder status. Key
relationships with travel trade operators.

8. Kekuli Cafe






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Stakeholder Benefits, Websites that Work, Tour Operator Relations
Strategy Alignment:
Push to Market-Readiness, Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
AtBC worked with Kekuli Cafe to develop a website that better reflected the business, pushing to
increased sales for upcoming season. In addition, AtBC connected Kekuli Cafe with key
operators at the AtBC Travel Trade Reception
Outcome:
Kekuli Cafe connected with key tour operators. Increase in business has resulted in an
expansion store for summer 2014. Completed one market-ready criteria workshop which included
marketing, social media and website training. Search engine friendly website that is more
professional, better organized and easier to navigate. Website is now easy to update/maintain by
the owner and includes responsive design feature allowing the website to be viewed on mobile
devices (estimated that 50% of all searches are now done on a device). Estimate an increase in
sales due to a 50% increase in sessions (page views) as a result of usability and search engine
optimization (SEO) improvements.

9. Metlakatla Wilderness Trail






AtBC Programme:
Building Community Support for Aboriginal Tourism; Business Planning; Skills Development for
Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness
Nature of Support:
AtBC is working with Metlakatla to make an informed decision about the appropriate use of the
Metlakatla Wilderness Trail. Community discussions have included ways to bring the product to
market-readiness in 2014.
Outcome:
Develop one new eco-tourism business to complement Metlakatla Ferry Service which provides
ferry services between Prince Rupert and Metlakatla. Metlakatla Wilderness Trail has become an
associate stakeholder with AtBC. AtBC will continue to work with the community to bring
Metlakatla Wilderness Trail to market-readiness in 2014/2015.

10. Skwachays Lodge







AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
Marketing Stakeholder Benefits, Packaging your Experience, Tour Operator Relations, Retailing
your Art/Craftwork
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness, Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
AtBC assisted in the re-branding of Skwachays Lodge from a hostel-like accommodation to a
boutique hotel. The repositioning and rebranding included definition of the product, pricing and
introducing key trade (i.e. Tourism Vancouver) to the product in a familiarization tour. In addition,
the Gallery overhaul has included more art authentic indigenous products available to guests.
Outcome:
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First Aboriginal themed boutique hotel in Canada for the 2014 season. Completed one marketready criteria workshop which included marketing, social media and business development
training. Support will allow Skwaychays Lodge to become a full market-ready stakeholder and
start working with travel trade partners and online presence.

11. Kwisitis Feasthouse






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Marketing Stakeholder Benefits, Tour Operator Relations
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness, Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
Kwisitis Feasthouse requested assistance with meeting market-ready standards for the 2013
season. In addition, AtBC provided support with updating information on the HelloBC.com
website to include an accurate listing and daily deal for interested guests to Ucluelet as part of the
tour operator relations piece. In addition, AtBC has continued to work with this product to connect
with travel trade partners.
Outcome:
Five business leads to travel trade partners and increase additional 100 bookings with daily deal
from HelloBC.com. Full AtBC Marketing Stakeholder status. AtBC will continue to work with
Kwisitis Feasthouse in the 2014/15 fiscal to provide Front Line Service Training – WorldHost for
their staff.

12. T’ashii Paddle School






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Marketing Benefits, Tour Operator Relations
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness, Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
T’ashii Paddle School completed the market-ready criteria workshop, making them a full marketready stakeholder for the 2013 season. The stakeholder was then able to attend the AtBC Travel
Trade reception which included key tour operators to showcase their product.
Outcome:
Completed one market-ready criteria workshop which included travel trade, business
management, HR and marketing training from AtBC. Full AtBC Marketing Stakeholder status.
Connections with travel trade partners. Full AtBC Marketing Stakeholder status.

13. Sea Wolf Adventures







AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Marketing Stakeholder Benefits, Websites that Work, Social Media – Marketing Your
Business, Packaging Your Experience, Tour Operator Relations.
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness, Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
o AtBC assisted Sea Wolf Adventures by identifying key market-ready standards to be met
to come to market. AtBC staff provided guidance for pricing and packaging Sea Wolf’s
experience including net pricing for the travel trade. AtBC has connected Sea Wolf with
several travel trade partners including operators at the AtBC Travel Trade event and by
hosting an upcoming familiarization tour in May, 2014.
o AtBC assisted with website development including new pages that included better
photography of the tours available. As part of the website development, a social media
strategy was created to better reach consumers trade (including a strategy to increase
followers by running a contest).
Outcome:
o Completed one market-ready criteria workshop which included social media and website
training. Estimate an increase in sales due to a 50% increase in sessions (page views) as
a result of usability and search engine optimization (SEO) improvements.
o Full AtBC Marketing Stakeholder status. Connections with travel trade partners. Search
engine friendly website that is more professional, better organized and easier to navigate.
Website is now easy to update/maintain by the owner and includes responsive design
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feature allowing the website to be viewed on mobile devices (estimated that 50% of all
searches are now done on a device).

14. Sts’ailes Lhawathelt Lalem Healing House





AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness
Nature of Support:
Worked with the healing lodge to define and position the product to have the greatest
reach/impact for marketing activities.
Outcome:
Completed one market-ready criteria workshop which included marketing, business development,
social media training. Full AtBC Market-Ready product.

15. Ahtsik Native Art Gallery






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Marketing Stakeholder Benefits
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness
Nature of Support:
AtBC worked with Ahtsik Native Art Gallery as part of the 2013 marketing strategy to create
photography collateral. The photography was used as part of the push to bring Ahtsik to market
ready standards and promote the Gallery through AtBC social media channels during the summer
campaign.
Outcome:
Completed one market-ready criteria workshop which included social media and website training.
Full AtBC Market-Ready Stakeholder. marketing exposure through AtBC marketing channels to
increase sales and drive consumers to the product’s website.

16. Haida Fishing Charters






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
Packaging your Experience
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness
Nature of Support:
AtBC has assisted with the re-branding of Haida Expeditions transition to Haida Fishin Charters
including support with photography and filming during the 2013 season that can be used to
support new websites/social media marketing. As part of this work, AtBC worked with Haida
Fishing Charters to ensure that they continue to meet market-ready standards.
Outcome:
Completed one market-ready criteria workshop which included photography, marketing, social
media and website training. Full market-ready stakeholder. Collateral to support online
efforts/rebranding.

17. Nakwakto Rapids Tours






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Marketing Stakeholder Benefits, Packaging your Experience, Media Relations
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness, Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
AtBC worked with Nakwakto Rapids tours to develop their tour pricing for the 2013 season. In
addition, Nakwakto Rapids was featured to various media outlets for story ideas during the
summer season.
Outcome:
Completed one market-ready criteria workshop which included business development and travel
trade training. Full AtBC Market-Ready stakeholder with industry standard pricing.

18. Siska Traditions


AtBC Programme:
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Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
Websites that Work
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness
Nature of Support:
Support was provided to allow Siska Traditions’ website to accommodate online orders to
increase sales and accessibility to products.
Outcome:
Siskatraditions.org now allows online purchase orders. Completed one market-ready criteria
workshop which included marketing, social media and website training. AtBC continues to work
with Siska Traditions to move their product towards market-readiness.

19. Spirit Bear Lodge






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
Websites that Work; Front Line Service Training – Interpretive Skills Training
Strategy Alignment:
Push to Market-Readiness
Nature of Support:
o AtBC assisted Spirit Bear Lodge by offering Interpretive training to build community
capacity and increase the workforce. The participants in the training are new employees.
o AtBC also assisted with a refresh of the Spirit Bear Lodge website following their season
to increase online marketing/sales.
Outcome:
Fourteen new trainees will be available for work at Spirit Bear Lodge for seasons to come. Spirit
Bear Lodge is booking well into the 2015 season and will be able to more easily expand existing
business will more staff. Search engine friendly website that is more professional, better
organized and easier to navigate. Website is now easy to update/maintain by the owner and
includes responsive design feature allowing the website to be viewed on mobile devices
(estimated that 50% of all searches are now done on a device). Estimate an increase in sales due
to a 50% increase in sessions (page views) as a result of usability and search engine optimization
(SEO) improvements.

20. Northern Star Sled Dog Adventures





AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Stakeholder Benefits, Websites that Work
Strategy Alignment:
Push to Market-Readiness
Nature of Support:
AtBC worked with Northern Star Sled Dog Adventures to develop a website that better reflected
the quality of the tours being offered, pushing to increased sales for upcoming season.
Outcome:
Completed one market-ready criteria workshop which included marketing, social media and
website training. Estimate an increase in sales due to a 50% increase in sessions (page views)
as a result of usability and search engine optimization (SEO) improvements. Search engine
friendly website that is more professional, better organized and easier to navigate. Website is
now easy to update/maintain by the owner and includes responsive design feature allowing the
website to be viewed on mobile devices (estimated that 50% of all searches are now done on a
device).

21. Talaysay Tours




AtBC Progamme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Stakeholder Benefits, Websites that Work, Tour Operator Relations
Strategy Alignment:
Push to Market-Readiness, Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
AtBC worked with Talaysay to develop a website and marketing materials that better reflect the
business, pushing to increased sales for upcoming season. In addition, AtBC supported the
partnership gathering held in Sechelt where local operators were able to connect and look at
ways to support and grow each other’s businesses. AtBC also assisted with packaging and
pricing of Talaysay’s tours.
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Outcome:
o Search engine friendly website that is more professional, better organized and easier to
navigate. Website is now easy to update/maintain by the owner and includes responsive
design feature allowing the website to be viewed on mobile devices (estimated that 50%
of all searches are now done on a device). Estimate an increase in sales due to a 50%
increase in sessions (page views) as a result of usability and search engine optimization
(SEO) improvements.
o Increased operator partnerships.

22. Sidney Whale Watching






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Stakeholder Benefits, Websites that Work, Tour Operator Relations
Strategy Alignment:
Push to Market-Readiness, Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
AtBC worked with Sidney Whale Watching to develop a website that better reflected the
business, pushing to increased sales for upcoming season. This included assisting with
professional photography to increase assets for use on the website and social media channels. In
addition, AtBC connected Sidney Whale Watching with key operators at the AtBC Travel Trade
Reception
Outcome:
Completed one market-ready criteria workshop which included marketing, social media and
website training. Search engine friendly website that is more professional, better organized and
easier to navigate with photographs that better reflect the tours available. Website is now easy to
update/maintain by the owner and includes responsive design feature allowing the website to be
viewed on mobile devices (estimated that 50% of all searches are now done on a device).
Estimate an increase in sales due to a 50% increase in sessions (page views) as a result of
usability and search engine optimization (SEO) improvements.

23. Cluxewe Resort






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Stakeholder Benefits, Websites that Work, Tour Operator Relations
Strategy Alignment:
Push to Market-Readiness, Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature Support:
AtBC worked with Cluxewe Resort to develop a website that better reflected the business,
pushing to increased sales for upcoming season. This included assisting with professional
photography to increase assets for use on the website and social media channels. In addition,
AtBC connected Cluxewe Resort with key operators at the AtBC Travel Trade Reception
Outcome:
Completed one market-ready criteria workshop which included marketing, social media and
website training. Search engine friendly website that is more professional, better organized and
easier to navigate with photographs that better reflect the tours available. Website is now easy to
update/maintain by the owner and includes responsive design feature allowing the website to be
viewed on mobile devices (estimated that 50% of all searches are now done on a device).
Estimate an increase in sales due to a 50% increase in sessions (page views) as a result of
usability and search engine optimization (SEO) improvements.

24. Songhees Wellness Centre







AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Stakeholder Benefits, Retailing your Art, Packaging your Product; Front Line Service
Training – WorldHost, FirstHost, Cultural Interpretive Training
Strategy Alignment:
Push to Market-Readiness
Nature of Support:
AtBC visited Songhees Wellness Centre to determine the needs of the community to bring the
product to market-readiness. Through discussion, it was determined that they would like to
include training for their artisans who provide the crafts for the gallery on site, capacity building
training for staff and assistance with packaging, pricing, and positioning.
Outcome:
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To develop one new Aboriginal tourism business. AtBC continues to work with Songhees to bring
the product to market. Training and further assistance is ongoing in the new year.

25. I-Hos Tours






AtBC Programme:
Skills Development for Entrepreneurs – AtBC/DBC Market-Ready & Export-Ready Standards,
AtBC Marketing Stakeholder Benefits, Packaging your Experience
Strategy Alignment:
Push for Market-Readiness, Build and Strengthen Partnerships
Nature of Support:
I-Hos Tours asked for assistance to upgrade their knowledge and skills to bring their tour
operation to market for the 2013 tourism season. Specific requests were made for assistance
with packaging their tours and properly pricing tour options to meet the needs of travel trade
operators.
Outcome:
Completed one market-ready criteria workshop which included business development and travel
trade training. Estimate an increase in sales and bookings. For 2014 season, several tours are
already fully booked and running at capacity. Full AtBC Marketing Stakeholder status.

See Appendix I for a list of 65 businesses AtBC is currently working with, providing training,
product development or marketing assistance.

Tin Wis Resort Hotel
Tofino
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Associate Stakeholders
AtBC also supports and works with Associate Stakeholders. These are members who would
either like to support the Aboriginal tourism industry (i.e. partners) or are products who do not
meet market-ready criteria (i.e. those listed above on the list of 65). These Stakeholders are
able to receive industry updates, have access to tourism industry information and are featured
on the AtBC Corporate website. To date, AtBC has welcomed 29 new Associate Stakeholders
so far this year.
The following are some of the Associate Stakeholders welcomed this year:

Industry Communications
As part of both Associate and
Marketing Stakeholder
packages, AtBC is in constant
communication with its
Stakeholders. In 2013/14, AtBC
sent 128 email blasts to 2,206
people on the industry
communications list.
AtBC switched its social media
focus for industry
communications in 2013/14 from
Facebook to LinkedIn. AtBC’s
LinkedIn company page now has
242 followers and regular
engagement with its industry
communications.
AtBC continues to use Twitter for
its industry communications and
now has more than 1,200
followers
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Outreach Summary
Outreach
AtBC has become a world leader in the development of authentic Aboriginal cultural tourism and
has become a training leader outside of BC. AtBC has continued to hold a leadership role with
the Aboriginal Tourism Marketing Circle, sharing its knowledge and expertise of the cultural
tourism industry by chairing the ATMC working group. In addition to this, AtBC has participated
in several speaking engagements and conferences providing information about the benefits of
cultural tourism at:
 National Aboriginal Business Opportunities Conference in Prince Rupert, presenter and
master of ceremonies, April 2013
 Presented to the Vancouver Board of Trade about the economic benefits of Aboriginal
tourism in BC to approximately 50 people, April 2013
 Invited to present at Vancouver Island University, November 2013
 Panelist at the Aboriginal Business Services Network; Forum for Aboriginal Economic
Development Networking, December 2013
Additionally, AtBC has worked with international governments and tourism organizations. Some
examples of this work include:
 Familiarization tour for a delegation from Oaxaca, Mexico to local AtBC products to the
Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre and Salmon n Bannock Bistro, April 2013
 Presented at the Pacific North West Economic Summit in Alaska about Aboriginal
cultural tourism in BC, the Next Phase 5-Year Plan and showcasing Aboriginal tourism
products, July 2013
 Hosted a delegation from Australia, including local ministers and government officials.
During this engagement, AtBC’s CEO was able to demonstrate the advantages of
Aboriginal cultural tourism and share some strategies for tourism development in
Australia, August 2013
 Hosted by the Western Australian Indigenous Tour Operators Committee (WAITOC) to
present to a delegation of Western Australian State officials and key tourism players in
Western Australia, October 2013
 Continued discussions about training/product development programs that could be
adopted by Aboriginal groups – specifically looking at program in Mexico
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Klahowya Village 2013 Report

The Klahowya Village experience in Stanley Park is a project strategy to promote the Aboriginal
cultural tourism industry by taking advantage of a key gateway to British Columbia – Vancouver.
The Klahowya Village creates a cohesive, branded and viable visitor experience, merging a
more traditional artisan longhouse, craft activities and walking cultural interpretive tours with
contemporary Aboriginal experiences, art and culture. This year was the fourth year Klahowya
Village operated in the park, following the 2010 legacy from the Winter Olympic Games.
Klahowya offers an interactive, engaging experience for all visitors. Once again, Aboriginal
Tourism BC (AtBC) operated the miniature train, themed this year with the “Legend of the Spirit
Bear.”
Building on knowledge and experiences from previous year of Klahowya Village, the Village
opened on June 21, 2013. Based on peak visitor times from previous years, Klahowya Village
opened daily at 11 am, staying open until 4 pm Monday to Thursday and 5 pm Friday thru
Sunday (and statutory holidays). The Village included the Spirit Catcher Train (themed with the
Legend of the Spirit Bear) as well as several scheduled free and paid for activities. This year,
the Village was shrunk to the upper plaza, allowing more activities in a tighter space allowing
greater ease for visitors to Klahowya.
Klahowya Village in Stanley Park is located within the traditional and shared territories of the
Musqueam, Squamish and Tsleil-Waututh First Nations. With the support of all three Nations,
AtBC was honored to host the event in partnership with the Vancouver Parks Board. The three
nations were engaged in discussion early on and were invited to participate in Nation Day
weekends throughout the summer. Each of the respective Nations hosted a weekend including
their own storytellers, weavers, artisans and dance performances.
Utilizing the existing pathways and open areas, Klahowya Village included 21 unique activities
and stations for guests to visit including a new covered stage, the miniature train, and a crafting
workshop, a Métis trading post, Artisan Longhouse and 10 new story boards. Once again, the
Village was free to visitors with the exception of the train and the craft workshop. Klahowya
Village welcomed 34,665 in the 2013 season and included a noteworthy increase in foot traffic
this year.
The Klahowya Village and Miniature Train experience provided a unique media and business
opportunity to raise the profile of AtBC and its Stakeholders. The 2013 Klahowya Village
season once again included a Visitor Information Centre. This centre served to answer
questions about programming in the Village and AtBC Stakeholders. This information was
supported by the “Our Story. Your Experience” vignettes produced in 2012, as well as a product
map. In addition to this, a Stakeholder Information booth was set up near the entrance of the
Village supported by storyboards about each region, rack cards and contest information.
Visitors were able to ask direct questions about product offerings, whereas staff were able to
inquire about where the visitor traffic planned to visit.
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Klahowya Village in Stanley Park supports AtBC’s mission to contribute to the preservation of
Aboriginal culture and advancement of economic development through support, facilitation and
promotion of the growth and sustainability of a quality and culturally rich Aboriginal tourism
industry in British Columbia.
Klahowya Village in Stanley Park supports AtBC’s vision of a healthy, prosperous, strong,
respectful and dynamic Aboriginal tourism industry, sharing authentic high quality products that
exceed visitor expectations.
As a marketing campaign for AtBC and its Stakeholders, Klahowya Village generated:
 6,700 Facebook fans – 4,000 new fans this season. The total organic reach for
Klahowya Village posts is now more than 271,000 people. Activity included more than
135 posts over the duration of the season, which led to 12,900 interactions and 9,100
comments on the page
 Creation of 15 new videos, hundreds of photos and a commercial for Klahowya Village
 Utilizing the existing micro-site (www.KlahowyaVillage.com) Klahowya Village generated
nearly 6,000 page views of the website – making Klahowya Village the 2nd most popular
landing page on the AtBC site; Klahowya’s Marketing Stakeholder page was the 4th most
popular Stakeholder
 Advertising included ads in the Stanley Park map, listings in Tour Bus maps/coupon
books, brochures, a TV commercial and a Groupon campaign.
o TV Commercial was seen by 2.7 million people over its 3 week airdate period
o Groupon deal was mailed out to 435,000 Groupon subscribers – 450 purchased
 Contest of KV generated nearly 5,000 entries and collected over 2,000 emails (on an
opt-in program) for contacting local sightseers.
 Increased partners – directly contacted more than 20 local concierges, Tourism
Vancouver, Canada Place as well as local tour operators, RDMO’s and Destination BC.
 Promotion of Klahowya Village at other community events – Easter Train (10,000 people
in attendance); Canada Day Parade (estimated 250,000 people in attendance).
 Featured on local television programs including “go Vancouver” on Shaw TV and “In the
Mix” on Global TV; featured by National Geographic Traveler China (print); included in 2
radio interviews on CBC during Stanley Park 125.
AtBC hired and trained 15 full time Aboriginal youth from the local First Nations to work at
Klahowya Village during the summer. In addition, the Klahowya Village supported local
artisans (approx. revenues of $30,000 over the summer). Cultural performances on the
weekends provided income (nearly $33,000) to the Aboriginal performing arts community.
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Aboriginal Travel Services:

www.AboriginalTravelServices.com

AtBC Stakeholders expressed a desire to launch an Aboriginal-owned travel agency offering
corporate, leisure and packaged tour offerings to companies, bands and travelers within BC and
across Canada.
A situational analysis was developed to aid the AtBC Board in the decision making process to
establish the agency. The initial idea of the project was to package Stakeholder experiences
and sell them to leisure travelers, however, the financial commitments are high and the potential
profits in this model are low. In addition to selling Aboriginal-themed packages, AtBC has been
looking at providing corporate travel services as another revenue stream to contribute to its
sustainability.

“As someone who travels a lot, I’m looking forward to using this service,
whether for trips within BC or business trips around the world”
Wade Grant, Musqueam Indian Band
The core components of the Travel Agency include:
 Aboriginal-owned and staffed
 Booking Aboriginal-themed packages
 Focus on business, corporate, conference services and medical travel
 Giving back to Aboriginal communities
To successfully operate the travel agency, strong partnerships are paramount within the private
and public sector, in addition to travel suppliers and product distribution channels. As such,
following a recommendation from the AtBC Board, the Travel Agency has partnered with a fully
operational corporate agency who knows the industry, has existing infrastructure and is looking
to expand their own business opportunities. In order to fill this requirement, a highly competitive
RFP process was completed in the Fall of 2013.
The Aboriginal cultural tourism sector provides employment, cultural revitalization and economic
benefits for communities and entrepreneurs. Through this Travel Service initiative, its future
growth will benefit the entire Aboriginal cultural tourism industry in general.
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Appendix I. Push to Market/Export-Ready
The number of Aboriginal tourism businesses in the Province that are not market-ready is 192. This
number includes businesses that are already operational as well as businesses that are still in the startup phase.
In alignment with the strategies outlined in the Next Phase, AtBC has identified a number of barriers that
make it challenging for a business to progress from start-up to operational to market-ready and is looking
to assist these businesses in making that progress.
AtBC has identified and is currently working with 65 businesses from across the Province to bring them to
Market-Ready or Export-Ready status.
Name

Description

Nature of AtBC Support

Estimated date to
achieve desired
status

1

I-HOS Tours

Canoe, zodiac tours from Lund,BC into
Desolation Sound; cultural workshops,
traditional foods

Marketing support

June 2013

2

Wya Point Resort

Lodge accommodation, yurts and
family camping near Ucluelet/Tofino on
west coast of Vancouver Island

Marketing support

Sept 2013

3

Kwisitis
Feasthouse

Restaurant/Feast house on Kiwistis
beach located near Ucluelet on the
west coast of Vancouver Island

Marketing support

Sept 2013

4

T'ashii Paddle
School

Stand up paddle board lessons,
expeditions and dugout canoe tours
based in Tofino

Marketing support,
export-readiness

March 2014

5

Sea Wolf
Adventures

Boat based cultural tours based from
Telegraph Cove (near Port Hardy) on
Northern Vancouver Island

Marketing support,
website support

March 2014

6

Museum of
Northern BC

Museum located in Northwest Coast
longhouse facility in Prince Rupert

Marketing support

Oct 2013

7

Squamish Lil'wat
Cultural Centre

Cultural centre located in Whistler

June 2013

8

Musqueam
Cultural
Education
Resource Centre/
Musqueam
Gallery

Cultural and education facility in
Vancouver

9

Sts'ailes
Lhawathelt Lalem
Healing House

Conference and retreat facility near
Harrison Hotsprings

Marketing support;
application to become a
Canadian Signature
Experience
Website support - new
products added; pricing
and cancellation policies
posted; FirstHost
service training
workshop provided;
support for travel trade
relationships
Website support and
FirstHost training review

10

Sts'ailes Cultural
Experiences and
Sasquatch
Crossing EcoLodge
Ahtsik Native Art
Gallery

Overnight accommodation and cultural
experiences offered in historic
homestead near Harrison Hotsprings

Net pricing assistance
provided to support tour
operator relationships
and international sales

July 2013

Art gallery located in Port Alberni
(Vancouver Island)

Website support

June 2013

Haida Fishing
Charters

Fishing charters based in Skidegate,
Haida Gwaii

Website support

June 2013

11

12
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Sept 2013

June 2013

Name

Description

Nature of AtBC Support

Estimated date to
achieve desired
status

House of
Himwitsa Art
Gallery
Nakwakto Rapid
Tours

Art gallery located in Tofino

Marketing support

June 2013

Boat/rapids tour based in Port Hardy
(northern Vancouver Island)

Product
definition/development
support

June 2013

15

West Coast
Expeditions

Fishing lodges along Central/ Northern
BC coastline

June 203

16

Siska Traditions

Retail line of wild-harvested traditional
food products (oils, soaps, jams/jellies/
salves etc.)

Website support; pricing
and cancellation
policies; application to
become a Canadian
Signature Experience
Website support - online
payment options

17

Skwachays
Lodge

Gallery and accommodation in
Vancouver

Product definition/
development support;
FirstHost service
training workshop

June 2013

18

Haida House at
Tllaal

Lodge accommodations/ cultural
experiences located at Tllaal on Haida
Gwaii

Marketing support to
reach international
markets

June 2013

19

Sto:lo Tourism

Longhouse and cultural
excursions/workshops in the Fraser
Valley

Product definition/
development support

May 2014

20

Madison Fishing
Charters

Marketing support

February 2014

21

Walk the Wild
Side Trail

Fishing Charters (river, flyfishing,
ocean fishing) in Clayoquot Sound
near Tofino
Fee based hiking trail along Clayoquot
Sound near Tofino

Marketing support

Feb 2014

22

Malahat Hotel

Aboriginal themed accommodation

Marketing support;
training and capacity
development support

Feb 2014

23

Kyuquot First
Nation

Community located on Northern
Vancouver Island

FirstHost service
training workshop

Workshop held
March 2013

24

Campbell River
First Nation

Community located on Central
Vancouver Island

FirstHost service
training workshop

Workshop held
May 2013

25

Namgis First
Nation

Community located in Alert Bay,
Northern Vancouver Island

Workshop held
June 2013

26

Spirit Bear Lodge

Destination lodge located in Klemtu,
Central Coast of BC (Great Bear
Rainforest/Spirit Bear Viewing)

Aboriginal Tourism
Business Development
workshop
Interpretive Skills
Training

27

Gold Rush
Snowmobile Trail

Proposed all-season recreation trail
from Clinton to Barkerville - central
interior BC

Consultation
complete Oct 2013

28

Metlakatla
Wilderness Trail

Fee based hiking trail through natural
and cultural sites of interest; trail
begins in Metlakatla community in
Northern BC (near Prince Rupert);

Consultation with 10
First Nations
communities with
territory affected by
territory use
Community
engagement/education
to inform decisionmaking for use &
promotion of trail

13

14
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June 2013

Training complete
Aug 2013

Sept 2013

Name

Description

Nature of AtBC Support

Estimated date to
achieve desired
status

29

Metlakatla
Wilderness Trail
Cultural Tours

Cultural interpretation offered in
addition to fee based hiking trail
through natural and cultural sites of
interest; trail begins in Metlakatla
community in Northern BC (near Prince
Rupert);

May 2014

30

Old Massett
Totem Tour

Guided tour of totem poles throughout
Old Massett on Haida Gwaii

Opportunities to add
additional experiences
(guided interpretation,
wildlife tours, boat tours
etc.) Community
workshop to explore
new products/services
to leverage Trail
experience
Product definition/
development support;
website support; training
and capacity building to
become market-ready

31

Old Massett
Museum/
Interpretive
Centre

Museum/ Interpretive Centre located at
Heillen (Tow Hill/North Beach area of
Haida Gwaii)

Product definition/
development support;
website support; training
and capacity building to
become market-ready

May 2014

32

Naikun Beach
Longhouses

Rustic accommodation on Naikun
beach, Haida Gwaii

Product definition/
development support;
website support; training
and capacity building to
become market-ready

May 2014

33

Haida Gwaii
Cultural
Experiences

Proposed additional cultural
experiences to be offered by local
entrepreneurs; possible multi-day
hiking trail to connect Hiellen and
Naikun with guided interpretation

May 2014

34

Haida Gwaii
Central
Information and
Reservations
Service

Proposed support service for marketready experiences offering information
and reservations for all aspects of
visting Haida Gwaii (accommodation,
tours etc.)

Product definition/
development support;
feasibility/ business
planning; initial
community workshop to
be held to explore
interest and
opportunities
Service definition/
business planning and
capacity building

35

Xeni Gwet'in Wild
Horse Tours

Guided cultural tours to view wild
horses of Nemiah Valley (Chilcotin Central BC southwest of Williams
Lake)

Marketing and website
support; training and
capacity building;
relationship building with
non-Aboriginal lodge
operators

Feb 2014

36

Xeni Gwet'in
Botanical Tours

Guided botanical hikes throughout Xeni
Gwet'in Caretaker Area

Marketing and website
support; training and
capacity building;
relationship building with
non-Aboriginal lodge
operators

Feb 2014

37

Xeni Gwet'in
Fishing
Experience

Guided traditional fishing experience
and overnight B&B stay in Chilko River,
Nemiah Valley

Marketing and website
support; training and
capacity building;
relationship building with
non-Aboriginal lodge
operators

Feb 2014
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May 2014

Service operational
Feb 2014

Name

Description

Nature of AtBC Support

Estimated date to
achieve desired
status

38

Chief Will-Yum
Cultural Tours

Proposed cultural tours to be offered
based from Chief Will-Yum
campground in Williams Lake

May 2014

39

St'at'imc Cultural
Experiences

Proposed new cultural experiences to
be developed and offered by six First
Nations surrounding Lillooet BC
(leveraging existing experiences and
infrastructure including Xwisten
Experience Tours, Retasket Lodge,
Split Rock Nursery etc.)

Product definition/
development support;
feasibility/business
planning; training and
capacity building
Product definition/
development support;
feasibility/business
planning; training and
capacity building

40

St'at'imc Cultural
Experiences

Capacity development for First Nations
communities in Lillooet area

June 2014

41

Coastal BC
Pocket Cruise
Ship

Proposed pocket cruise ship based at
Spirit Bear Lodge (Klemtu) touring
Central and Southern coast
communities

42

First Nations
Tourism Training
Institute

Proposed tourism training institute
offered together with public postsecondary educational institution with
classrooms/practicum at Spirit Bear
Lodge, Klemtu

FirstHost service
training workshop in
partnership with
Thompson Rivers
University and tourism
certificate program
Preliminary feasibility
assessment leading to
more comprehensive
buisness planning if
justified
Support for application
to Aboriginal
Community-Based
Delivery Partnerships
Program for funding

43

Heiltsuk
Comprehensive
Tourism
Development
Plan

Develop suite of visitor experiences to
create a tourism destination in Bella
Bella

Support for
comprehensive tourism
development plan and
implementation support
(including currently
identified opportunities
for Bighouse, marina,
motel, all-inclusive
wilderness lodge,
fishing, cultural
excursions etc.)

2016

44

Heiltsuk First
Nation

Community located along Central
Coast of BC

FirstHost service
training workshop

Workshop held
April 2013

45

Nuxalk
Comprehensive
Tourism
Development
Plan

Develop suite of visitor experiences to
create a tourism destination in Bella
Coola

Support for
comprehensive tourism
development plan and
implementation support
(including currently
identified opportunities
for Longhouse, fishing
lodge, bear viewing
tours, cultural tours etc.)

2016

46

Bob's Lake
Cabins/Trails

Develop lakefront cabins, hiking and
cultural tours on Bob's Lake (near
Canim Lake in Central BC)

Product definition/
development support;
feasibility/business
planning; training and
capacity building

2015
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May 2014

2015

2014

Name

Description

Nature of AtBC Support

Estimated date to
achieve desired
status

47

Gitwangak

Building Community Support for
Aboriginal Cultural Tourism workshop

2015

48

Northern Star
Sled Dog
Adventures
Musqueam
Nation

Dog sledding operation near Quesnel

Facilitation of workshop
in community, follow up
MOU hereditary/elected
leadership
Marketing support;
website improvements;

December 2013

50

Copper Moon

Boat based excursions into Hesquiaht
traditional territory - Hot Springs Cove
north of Tofino

Facilitation of workshop
for elected leaders Aboriginal cultural
tourism opportunities
Business
feasibility/business
planning support

51

Northern
Secwepemc
Cultural Society

Business
feasibility/business
planning support

2016

52

Tachet
Campground

Cultural centre for 5 Northern
Secwepemc communities; architectural
concept in place for location at 108
Mile;
Campground

Support to become
market-ready

Summer 2014

53

Kekuli Café

Café/bannock

Website assistance

Spring 2014

54

Split Rock

Botanical Tours at Sekw’el’was, Lilloet

Summer 2014

55

Blue Sky Resort

Cabins on a lake

Tier 2 – assist to
become market-Ready;
walking tour
development
Business planning

56

Xaxli’p
Community

Community near Lillooet

Community
engagement/education

2016

57

Lindsay/David
Reeve

Metlakatla based entrepreneurs

New entrepreneurs with
business concept

2014

58

Ahousaht (Wally
Samuel)

Campground and other tourism
opportunities

Business
feasibility/business
planning support

2014

59

Talaysay Tours

Kayak and Adventure Tours from North
Vancouver/Sunshine Coast

Website Support

Spring 2014

60

Xeni Gwet’in
Grizzly Tours

Grizzly bear viewing in Xeni Gwet’in
Caretaker Area

2014

61

I-Hos Gallery

Art Gallery

Product
definition/development
support;
feasibility/business
planning; training and
capacity building
Website support

62

Nisga’a Museum

Museum

Support request in
progress

2014
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Contact: Mary Point

December 2013

Summer 2014

Summer 2014

Spring 2014

Name

Description

Nature of AtBC Support

Estimated date to
achieve desired
status

63

Sidney Whale
Watching

Whale watching tours based in Victoria

Website support

2014

64

Cluxewe Resort

Cabins/camping near Port McNeill

Website support

2014

65

Adventure Village

Cabins/Kayaking/Bear Viewing near
Campbell River

Support request in
progress

2014

Tranquil moment in Haida Gwaii
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